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Assembly of Standardized Dl{A Parts Using BioBrick
Ends in E coli

()livia Ho-Shing, Kin H. Lau, William Vernon, Todd T. Eckdahl,
and A. Malcolm Gampbell

Abstract

Synthetic biologists havc adopted the engineering principle of standardization of parts and asscmtrly i1 the
construction of a variety of ger-retic circuits that program living celts to perfbrm useful tasks. L-r this chapter,
we describe tl-re BioBric:k standarcl as a r.l'idely usecl method. We present n-retl-rods by which new BioBrick
parts can be clesigned ancl producec'I, starting w.ith cxisting clones, naturally occurring DNA, or cle novo.
We detail thc Procedures by which BioBrick parts can be assemblcd into construction intermeciiates ar-rcl
into biological devices. Thcse protocols are based on our experience in conducting svnthetic biology
research with unclergraduate students ir-r the context of the iGL,M competition.

Key words: Synthetic biolog1,, iClEM, BioBrick, Standardizcd parts, Llndergracluare, Stanclardized
assembly

1.Introduction

In 2003, Tom Ifuight and his colleagues developed thc BioRricks
method to standardi ze the asscmbly of DNA parts into dcvices and
systems (l ). Thc BioBricks mcthod is convcnient and cost-effbctivc.
More importantly, all BioBrick parts arc compatible with cach
other. As a rcsult, projects compliant with thc BioBrick standard
build on each other using inrerchangeable parts (2). The Regisrry
of Standard Biological Parts and its irssociated online databasc
(http : // par tsregistry. org) cor-rtain rhousands of B ioBrick parts built
by undergraduates participating in the International Genctically
Engineered Machines (iGEM) competit ion (3-6)

You can convert any DNA sequence into a BioBrick part by
flanking the DNA with a BioBrick prefix and suffix (Fig. t). The
prefix contains the EcoIU, NotI, and XbaI restriction sites, while
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sr- insertr
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c'  - insertr
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t ACTAGT a
a TGATCA t

Spel
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I

GCGGCCG CTGCAG gct,l 3'
CGCCGGC GACGTC cga.l5'

Notl Pstl i
suffix---------------- lprefix

S'-gca G AATTC GCGG---
3'-cgt CTTAA G CGCC---

EcoRl

S'---CCGCtT CTAGAg---
3'---GGCGa AGATC T c---

Xbal

---GCCG CTGCA G gct-3'
---CGGC G ACGTC cga-S'

Pstl

---t A CTAGT a GCGG---3'
---aTGATC A t  CGCC---5'

Spel

Fig. I. Sequence of an uncut BioBrick part along with the sequences of cut restriction sites. (a) An uncut BioBrick part.
(b)-(e) Cut restriction sites with overhangs for EcoRl, Pstl, Xbal, and Spel. Note that the Xbal and Spel overhangs are
complementary to each other.

tl-re suftrx contains the SpeI, NotI, and PstI restriction sites (I).
It is important that you remove any sites for these enzymes found
witl'rin the DNA part so that it will comply with the BioBrick stan-
dard. The EcoRI and PstI site s enable the transfer of BioBrick parts
from one plasmid backbone to another. The restriction sites for
XbaI and SpeI produce complcmentary sticky ends. Ligation of an
XbaI sticky end with an SpeI sticky end produces a mixcd site, or
scar, that is not rccognized by either XbaI or SpeI cnzymes.

S),nthetic biologists use several key terms for discussing the
BioBrick system. A partis a basic unit with an indivisiblc biological
function. Common examples are promoters, ribosome birrding
sites (RBS), coding sequences, and transcription tcrminators.
A constrwction inteyrned.iate is formed whcn two or more parts are
ligated togetl-rer that do not constitute a functional device. A d.epice
is a combination of parts that carrics out a biological function.
Examples include reporters, inverters, and cell signal receivers. An
expression ca.ssette is a device that contains all the parts needed to
express a gene. A common examplc includes a promoter, RBS,
protein-coding genc, and a transcription terminator. A conoposite

1)a,rt is a general term for a device with more than one part in it.
Before designing and br-rilding a new device, you must answer

a fbw questions. What is the purpose of the designf How many
parts are neededf In what ordcr should tl-re parts get put together
to make the assembly process most efficientl A simplc cxample is
related to the construct ion of  the dcvicc shown in Fig.2.  i f  you
followed method A, it would takc yor-r 6 days to rebuild thc
device with a new promoter. Method B would take you only
4 days since you would not have to repeat thc ligation ofcoding + TT.

Fig. 2. T
the two
sequen(
in other
the con
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Fig. 2. This figure shows typical BioBrick representations of each of the parts with lhe curved arrows indicating ligation of
the two parts together. A and B are two possible ways in which the final construct could be built. Method A shows a linear
sequence of ligation in which it takes three sequential ligations to finish, but it produces intermediates that could be used
in other devices. Method B shows how some ligations are performed simultaneously to reduce the number of days before
the construction is completed.

Therefore, the general strategy ilh,rstrated by Method B reduces
the time required to rebuild second-generation devices.

Assembly of parts using the BioBrick standard permits yolr to
build from either the 5' or 3' end of a desired construct. For exam
ple, you can build thc construct in Fig. 2 from promoter to termi-
nator or terminator to promoter. The expression cassette shown is
for green fluorescent protein (GFP) and consists of a promotcr)
RBS, GFP coding sequence, and transcriptional terminator (TT).
The fastest way to build a GTP exprcssion cassettc is to ligate the
promoter and RBS together while simultaneously ligating the GFP
coding DNA with the terminator. Once the two halves are assem-
bled, they can be ligated to build the final device. Alternativelg the
BioBrick standard of assembly allows you to br,rild one intermedi
ate part (e.g., RBS+GFP+TT) and then add to the intermcdiate
each of several different promoters to evaluate tl-re strength of a set
of promoters. Once two parts have been put together by the
BioBrick assembly method, they cannot be taken back apart.

Because of the flexibility of the BioBrick system) standardized
parts can be assembled de novo or from DNA isolated from nature.
In order to standardize a new part) you must add BioBrick ends to
the 5'and 3'ends of the new DNA sequence. If the part is being
synthesized de novo, utilizing one of the growing number of com-
panies that will manufacture genes (7), thc requested sequence
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must be flanked by a BioBrick prefix and a suffix and devoid of'
internal restriction enzymes sites found in BioBrick ends. Secluenccs
of interest within a genome , plasmid, or an existing part can be
used as remplate for pcR with the BioBrick .ttd, udd.d ro rheprimers.

2.7. Transfort

2. Materials

2.1. Cleaning DNA

2.2. Minipreparation
of Plasmid DNA

2.3. Enzyme Digestion
of BioBrick Parts

2.4. Gel Electrophoresis

2.5. Gel Purification

2.6. Ligation

1.3 M Sodium aceratc:40.8 g sodium acetate3HrO, g0 mL
HrO. Store at room temperatlrre .

2. Ethanol: (a) f 00% ethanol (b) 70% ethanol: 700 mL with
300 mL H,O.

l. Wizard Plus SV Minipreps kit (promega, Madison, WI).
2. LB media (low salt): I 0 g tryptone , 5 g yeast extracr) 5 g NaCl,

200 pL 5 M NaOH. Add warer up to I L. Autocli,e (see
Notc I ).

I 
9gfeJ H (Promega): 90 mM Tris_HCl pH7.S,l0 mM MgCl,
50 mM NaCl.

2. Low buffer:  l0mMTris-HClpH 7.S,I}mMMgCl, O. lmg/
mL BSA, 50 mM Na(ll.

3. Medium buffer: same as low buffer, but with 100 mM NaCl.
4. Restriction enzymes: EcoRI, XbaI, SpeI, and pstl (promega,

Madison. WI).

l. Agarosc,low EEO (promcga, Madison, WI).
2.7!y buffer: Prepare 5x stock solution with 54 g tris base,

?7.5 e boric acid, 20 mL 0.5 M EDTA. Make r_rp t t f, *itt.,
HrO. Dilure 100 mL with 900 mL HrO for use. Use at 0.5x
working concentrailon.

3. 1% Ethidium bromide (EtBr; Fisher, pittsburgh, pA). EtBr is
mutagenic so handle with care.

4. DNA.loading dyc ( I 0x) : 5 mL glycerol, a 0.2% w /vof bromophe_
nol blue, 0.2o/o w/v xylene ryanol FF. Make up to l0 mL rvith
HrO. Store at4"C. Dilute f 00 pLwith 900 pLHrO for use.

5. t kb DNA ladder (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA).

l. NucleoSpin@ Exrract II gcl cxtracrion kit (Macherey,Nagel,
Diiren, Germany).

l. 2x Rapicl Ligation Buffer (promega, Madison, WI).
2. T4 DNA ligase (promega, Madison, WI).

2.8. Colony P,

2.9. Glycerol
of E. coli Cell,

2.10. Single-t
Oligo Asseml

3. Methods

3.1. Miniprep
of Plasmid Dt
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6 Assembly of Standardized DNA Parts Using BioBrick Ends in E coll

\. Z-CompetentrM E. coli cells (Zymo Research, C)rangc, CA),
storc at <70"c.

2. SOC medium: 20 g tryptone, 5 g yeast exrract, 0.5 g NaCl,
2OO pL 5 M NaOH, l0 mL 250 mM KCI (1.u6 g KCI in
100 mL dHrO). Add water up to I L. Auroclave for about
20 min. After cooling, add 5 mL sterile 2 M MgCl, (19 g
MgCl,  in 100 mL dHrO).

l. GoTaq@ 2x Green Master Mix (Promega, Madisorr, WI).

I. CryoTube vials (Nunc, Roskilde, Denmark).

2. Sterile glycerol: Autoclave glycerol and store at room
temperatrlre.

1. lOx Anr-realing buffer: I M NaCI, 100 mM Tris-HCl
@H7.\ .

NaCl,
,e (sce

'{gCl,

lmo/' ' "b/

traCl.

nega,

base,
with
0.5x

Br is

rphe-
rvith
: .

rgel,

3. Methods

3.1. Minipreparation
of Plasmid DNA

l .  Grow 24 mL overnight culture for cach n-riniprep. During
incubation, culture tubes are shaken at 400 g and slanted to
aerate the media.

2. Pour the contents of each culture tube into a microfuge tnbe.

3. Ccntrifuge the microfuge tubes for 2 min at 13,000 g.

4. Pour the l icluid from the microfuge tubcs, leaving the pellets.
Gently shake the tubes to remove the remaining l iquid. If there
is more liquid culture, steps 2-4 can be repeatcd.

5. Mix each pellet with 250 pL of cell rcsuspension solurion.
Fully resuspcnd the cells by pipetting the solution up and dowr-r
until the pellet is completcly broken up and mixed witl-r the
solution.

6. Mix the contents of each microfuge tube witl'r 250 pL cell lysis
solution and invert several times.

7. To each microfugc tube, mix in l0 pL alkalinc protease solu-
tion and invert several times. The tr-rbes are incubated at room
temperaturc for 3 min.

8. Ccntrifuge the tubcs at 13,000 g for l0 min.

9. Insert the spin columns into the 2-mL collcction tubes.

10. Use a micropipette to transfer the supenlatant from each tube
to the spin columns.

11. Ccr-rtrifuge the spin columns at 13,000 g for I mir-r. Discard
tl-re flow through and reinsert thc spin columns into the collec-
tion tubes.
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3.2. Enzyme Digestion
of BioBrick Parts

12. Fill the spin columns with 250 pL wash solutior-r (containinr
cthanol  ) .

13. Centrifuge the spin columns at 13,000 g for t min. Discard
thc flow thror-rgh arnd reinsert the spin columr into the collec-
tion tubes.

14. Fill the spir-r columns with 250 prl wash solution (with
ethanol,1.

I 5. cc'trifuge the spi' columns at r 3,000 g for I min. Discard thc
flow-through and insert the spin column into a clean 1.5_mL
microfugc tube.

16. Fill tl-re spin columns with 50-100 pl, of nuclease-frec water.
17. Centrifuge the spin columns at I3,000 g for I n-rir-r.
18. Quantitatc rhe plasmid DNA i' the microfLge tubc and storc

it at -20'C or usc immediately (sec Note I ).

l. If you are digcsting with EcoRI and pstl to vcrifl, rhc size of an
insert, use l2 pL of n-riniprep DNA (see Subheading 3.1 ), or ar
least 400 ng. If digestir-rg to make a vector or an insert, the
amount of DNA to digest depends how much DNA you need
for your ligation (see Notes 2 and 3).

2. Mix the DNA with2 prl of the appropriare buffer (see Table i 7
in a 500-prl rnicrofuge tube. Add I prl- of cach enzvme (total
enzyme volume cannot cxcced l0% of reaction volume).
Increase rhe volume to 2O pL with dHrO.

3. For size verification, incubate the reaction at 37"c for at least
half an hour. For inserts and vectors, incubate thc reaction fcrr
at least 3 h. For maximum digestion, incubate the reaction
ovcrnight.

Table 1
Salt conditions for double digestion. Useful enzyme
combinations for digesting BioBrick parts with their optimal
buffer and what the digestion produces. Ail five reacfibns
are optimal at 37"G

Restriction enzymes Buffer Product

3.3. Cleaning DNt

3.4. Gel Electroph

3.5. Gel Purificatt

Ersllf-

EcoRI

spei'.1
XbaI

xu.aiii-

S$xl =:::"
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F . t=. , ' ' .
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lrotrt rnsert

Back vector

Back insert
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3.3. Gleaning DNA l.

3.4. Gel Electrophoresis l.

3.5. Gel Puritication l.

2.

If the volume of the DNA is less than 200 trtL, bring the volumc
up to 200 prl- with sterile dH2O (sec Subl-reading 3.2).

Add one-tenth volume of 3 M sodium acetate to the DNA
solution and mix.

3. Add two volumes of 4oC I00% ethanol and vortex for l0 s.
Put the tube in a -80'C freezcr for 30 min (or overnight in a
-20"C freezer).

7.

Spin the tube in a microcentrifuge at 13,000 g for l0 min.
Pour thc ethanol out) keeping the pellet.

Wash the pellet with 500 pL of 4"C 70o/o ethanol. Gently roll
the tube. Pour off thc ethanol.

Dry the pellet in a centrifugal evaporator (SpeedVac).

Resuspend the DNA in 2O pL dH,O (adjust volumc as
necessary).

Prepare a gel of appropriate agarosc concentration (use the
web tool at http : // gcat.davidson.edu/iGEM08/gelwebsite/
gelwebsite.html).

Run DNA samples (see Subheading 3.2) on the gel until there
is adequate separatiorl betwee n the desired piece of DNA and
the DNA that it was cut from (see Notc 4).

Place the gel (see Subhcading 3.4) under UV light at an inten-
sity just high enough to visualize the trands (see Notc 5). Cut
out the bands containing the insert and the vector to purily
the DNA (see Note 6).

Place the gel slice in a 1.5 mL microfugc tube and weigh it.
Add two volumes of Buffer NT to one volume of gel
(100 mg:200 pL). For gcls >2% agarose, double the volume
of Br-rffer NT.

Incubate the gel at 50"C for 5-I0 min until the gel slice is
completcly dissolved. Vortex the tube cxery 2-3 min to speed
r"rp the dissolving process.

Place a spin column in one of the provided 2-mL collection
tubes.

Place a NucleoSpin@ column into a collection tube. Pipette thc
DNA solution onto the column. Centrifuge the DNA solution
at 13,000 g for I min. The maximum volumc the column can
hold is 800 prl-, so repeat this step using the samc column if tl-re
volume is larger than tl-rat.

Discard flow through from the previous step and place thc
column back in the collection tube.

Wash the DNA in the column by applying 600 pL of buffer
NT3. Centrifuge the column for I min at 13,000 g.

4.

5.

6.

7.

2.

2.

tdJt

for
ion

3.

A

5.

al

;

I

6.
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3.6. Ligation

3.7. Transtormation

B. Discard the flow-through and spin the column for 2 addi-
tional minutes to dry the column.

9. Place the spin column in a clean 1.S-mL microfugc tube.

10. To elute the DNA, add I0-30 uL of buffer EB to the centcr of
the white marrix. Allow the column to sit for I min and then
centrifuge it at 13,000 g for I min.

I l. Quantify the DNA, which is elutcd in the flow-through.

l. Placc 50 ng of digested vector (see Subheadings 3.3 or 3.5),
5 pL of ligation buffer, and I prl. of T4 ligase into a 500-pL
microfuge tube. The amount of insert to add is calculated from
the following formula:

ng of insert = (Z) (Up insert) (SO 
"g 

lir.rearized ptasmid),/

(size of plasmid in bp).

Add water to increase the final volume to l0 pL (see Note Z).

2. Prepare both a positive ligation mixturc that contains the
digested vector and insert as well as a negative ligation mixture
that contains only the digested vector. Add more water to the
negative l igation mixture ro preparc equal volumes.

3. Leave the ligation mixture ar room remperaturc fbr 5 min, and
then use it directly for transformation of E. coli comperent
cells, or store it by freezing until transfbrmation.

l. Prewarm culture plates to increase tl-re drying rare of plated
cells. The culture plates should contain the appropriate antibi
otic for the transforming plasmid.

2. Store Z CompetentlM cells at -70"C or coldcr. Thaw a 100-pL
tube of Z-CompetentrM cells fbr 5 min on ice. At the same
timc, cool the tubes containing the ligation rnixturcs on icc.

3. Very gently add 25-50 pL of Z-CompetentrM cells to each liga-
tion mixture of l0 prl- (see Subheading 3.6).

4. Let the mixtures incubate on ice for 5 min.

5. Add SOC media with no antibiotic to a final volume of
60-f 00 ptL/tube. For plasmids using d're ampicillin resistance
marker, the cells will begin repairing their cell walls immedi-
ately and are ready to be plated. For plasmids with other anti-
biotic resistance markers, incubate without shaking for 20 min
before plating.

6. Spread the cells on culture plates containing the appropriate
antibiotic. Let the plates incubate overnight until colonies are
visible and large enough to pick individually.

7. If transformation with Z-CompetentlM cells is unsucccssfirl, tra-
ditional heat-shock transformation or electroporation with a
different brand of competent cells may yield higher efficiencies.

3.8. Golony PCB

3.9. Glycerol Stock
of E. coli Cells
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Assembly of Standardized DNA Parts Using BioBrick Ends in E coli 69

l. Compare your positive ligation plate to your negative ligation
plate to estimatc the number of background negative colonics
(see Subheading 3.7). Plan to screen an appropriate amounr so
that it is highly probable at least one of the positive color-ries will
havc thc correct insert size given the amoLlnt of backgror-rnd
negativc colonies. Screen at least onc negative colony also.

2. To conduct PCR) you will need a forward and rcvcrse prinrer
specific to the plasmid bcing screened. The primers should
amplily the region where the insert was added (sec Note B).

3. For each colony to be picked, prepare a PCR tubc witl-r the fol
lowing mixture: 12 ,p,L 2x Green Master Mix, I0 prl- dHrO,
I pL (20 pmol) forward primer, I yL (20 pmol) rcvcrse prirncr.

4. Use a micropipctte tip to pick a single colony offof the culture
plate. Place the tip into a labeled PCRtube and mix by pipetting
up and down.

5. Ren-rove I pL of thc PCR mixture and placc it in a labeled test
tube containing 200 prl- culture media with antibiotic to reserve
some of the cells from the colony to grow latcr. Incubate these
cultures at 37"O.

6. Clonduct the following PCR cycle: 95'C for I0 min, fbllowed
by 20 cycles of 95'C for l5 s,46"C (or appropriate annealing
temperature for your primers) for l5 s,72"C for 60 s/kb of
DNA of the expccted size fbr a successful DNA ligation.

7. Run thereactionproductson anagarose gel(secSubheading3.4)
appropriate for thc size of the anrplified product. You can use
our gel optimization tool to choose the appropriate percent
agarose (http://gcat.davidson.edu/iGEM08/gelwebsite/
gelwebsite.html). Colonies containing unsucccssfirl l igations
will l-rave the same insert sizc as the negative control colony
(scc Notes 9 and 10). Successful l igatior-rs wil l be bigger than
thc ncgative control insert size (Fig. 3). For colonies that show
thc cxpected insert size, save thc corresponding culture and
discard all unsuccessful colonics.

8. Thc BioBrick part can be further verificd by miniprepping (sec
Subl-readir-rg 3.1) and digesting (scc Subheading 3.2) and gcl
clcctrophoresis (see Subheading 3.4), or by sequencing (scc
Notc It). After successful ligation and transfbrmation, the part
can be used or manipulated more to constrllct more new parts.

l. Growa2 mLculturc ofaparticularcell type (see Subhcading 3.8)
overnight for each frozen stock that is needed.

2. Microwave sterile glycerol for 30 s. L)o not mix the glycerol so
that the top portion rernains as hot as possible.

3. Cut a 200-yL pipette tip with a clean razor blade to make a
larger opening at the tip.
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Fig' 3' After 20 cycles of amplification, colony PCR products for each corony were run 0n a 0.9% agarose ger. serectedcolonies were numbered' and.the negative toron}, runr[o "N." coronies +sanJ*jo nuue an insertsize biggerthan thenegative controt and roughty the e*peited insert ;iz;;;;the DNA part (j,t 00 bp).

4. Iabel Nunc cryotubes as appropriate and add I50 pL of hotglycerol.

5 ' Allow the glycerol in the tubes to cool ar room temperature forI min. Add 850 pL of bacterial culrure to each tubc, makingl5% glycerol mixtures.
6' Alicrputting the caps on' shake the tubes vigorousry to ensurethat d're glycerol mixes evenly with the bacterial culture .
7. Immediately after step 6, put the tubes into a _80.c freezer.

l. Obtain plasmid DNA fbr both parts (see Note I ).
2. Digest the plasmid DNA (see Subheacting 3.2) for the rwoparts with the appropriare enzymes for the i.ri..i li;;,;;; a;".Fig.2, Table l, ancl Note l2).
3. Run the digested DNA.on_a gel (see Subheading 3.4) untilthere-is adequate separation between the desired piece of DNAand tl're DNA that it was cut from. you can use our online toolto optinrize the percent agarose for your gel lhttp://gcat.davidson . ed u/i GEM0 B/geiwe bsite/gei we bsi"te. h t_ li.,, 

o - -

4. Place the gel under UV light at an intensity just high enoughto visualizc the bands (sec Note 5). Cut or_rr the bands contairr_ing the insert and the vector with a razor and purifi, the DNA(see Subheading 3.5; see Note 6).
5. Ligate the purified insert and vector together (seeSubheading 3.6).
6. U:-. the ligation mixrurc ro transform into compe tent E. colicells (see Subheading 3.7).

3.11. Cloning a New
Part into BioBrick
Ends

3.10. Connecting
Two BioBrick parts
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7. Alter overnight incubation ofthe transformed cells, pick colonies

from thc ligation ancl the control plates fbr colony PCR to

quickly test if tl-re ligation was sLrccessful in any of thc colonies
(see Subheading 3.8).

8. Grow clones with positive results from the colony PCR over

r-right in tubes of 2 mL LB media containing thc appropriate

antibiotic.

Miniprcp the overnight cultures to obtain plasn-rid DNA.
Digcst the plasmid DNA with EcoRI and PstI as a conclusive
test for whetl-rer the ligation was successful.

Store cclls that l-rave bcen confirmcd to have successful liga
tions in glycerol stocks at -80"C (scc Subheading 3.9).

Tl'rere are three main approachcs to the fabrication of a new

BioBrick part. Thc easiest but most expensive mcthod is to design

the scquence of the part, add the BioBrick prefix and suffix

sequcnces) and havc the part synthesized and cloned (see Tablc 2).

Companies that provided this dc novo gene synthesis will gencratc

the nccded DNA oligonucleotides, assernble thcm, and providc thc

part cloned into a plasmid. The second approacl'r is to add BioBrick

cnds to an cxisting DNA sequence using cllstom PCI{ primers

(Fig. a). The template uscd can be au existing clone or DNA from

a natlrral source. The third approach is to assemble a part yor-rrself

using overlapping single-stranded oligonucleotides. Building parts

from oligos work well with relatively small DNA parts, typically less

tl-ran 300 base pairs long. In the synthesis of all new BioBrick parts,

it is important to maintain tl-re integrity of tl-rc DNA sequence and

the BioBrick ends. Therefbre, the DNA sequcnce of the part itsclf

cannot contairr rcstriction sites fbr NotI, EcoI{I, XbaI, SpcI, or

Pst l .  IFa designed scquencc contains onc or morc of  thcsc restr ic-

tion sites, the DNA should bc modified to rcmove the restriction

sites. If tl-rc sequence is derived from an existir-rg clonc or a natural

source) the offending rcstrictiort sitcs must Lre removcd by muta-

genesis. Aftcr the new part has been scquence verified, it can be

manipr-rlatcd through digestion, ligation, and transformation in

order t<-r asscmble it with other BioBrick parts.

Table2
BioBrick prefix and suffix to flank de novo part

9.

10.

3.11. Cloning a New
Part into BioBrick
Ends

BioBrick preti
wnh ATG)

BioBrick prefir

3i;*ric* suffx

(r"f insen begins GAAT'TCGCGGCCGCT:ICTAG

GAATTCGCGG CCG CT*TCTAGAG

TACTAG
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Prefix Coding Sequence Suffix

Stabilizing
nucleotides

Stabilizing nucleotides

Forward Primer:
5'_ **AT{=,&A€TC**&** f **TT*?&GATGGCGATCGCATCTGGGCGCG *3'

Reverse Primer:
5'_ &?#**T*CA€*G**C G*TAESA*?&TTATTATAACGAAGACTTAGAA *3'

Fig. 4. Designing primers for addition of BioBrick ends by PCR amplification. The given fonrvard and reverse primers would

be designed and assembled in order to add the BioBrick prefix and suffix to the given coding sequence. Four stabilizing

nucleotides allow restriction enzymes needed to cut the BioBrick ends t0 bind securely t0 the target site. We like to use

GCAT here, but any sequence that is not a restriction site will suffice.

If you make the part using PCR, thc forward primer for the

part must inclr-rde thc BioBrick prefix, thc first 20 25 nuclcotides

of the part sequencc, and four extra base pairs (see Fig.4) on the

5' cnd so that the EcoIU restriction enzylls can bind and cut the

restriction sitc (see Notes 3 and 8). The reverse primer for the part

mrrst include the last 20-2,5 nucleotides of the template, the

BioBrick sufftx, and for-rr extra base pairs. Reversc primers are the

reverse complement of the tcmplate strand (scc Fig. 4). Try to

desigr-r thc primers so that their melting tempcratures in the PClt

mix to bc used are within lOoC of each other. You can calcularte thc

mclting temperaturcs using the following web tool: http://www.

promega.com/biomath /calcll.htm. Compare tl 're salt-adjusted
mclting temperaturcs. Lengthening (adcling more base pairs that

complement tl-re tcmplate sequence) or shortening the primers wil l

increase or decrcase the melting tcmperatllres, respcctively. The

dcsired DNA tcmplate can be part of a plasmid or chromosomal
DNA. While cell extract containing the desircd l)NA can be uscd

as template, you might want to pr-rrify the DNA so its concentra-

tion can be measured before beginning thc PCR process. One to

five nanograms of templatc I)NA will be used in the PCR amplifi-

cation. Pcrform PCIR according to a standard amplification proto-

col. Tl-re final amplified product is ready for digcstion with EcoRI

and PstI to clonc the new standardizcd part into a plasmid vector
(see Subheading 3.2).

4. Notes
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To prodLrce a part of 300 bp of DNA or less, use oligo
asscmbly:

l. Enter thc desircd 5' 3' fbrward sequence into Tl-re Oligator A
progr.rm ar: http // gcat davidson.cdo/igcml 0 /index.html.
This tool gcnerates singlc-strandcd DNA oligonucleotide
sequences that have vcry similar melting temperaturcs in their
overlapping scquences. The overlap lcngth for the oligos must
be at lcast 20 base pairs. Limit the lengtl-r of your oligos to 70
bases or shortcr (see Note l3).

2. Ifyou are cloning into EcoRI and PstI sticky cnds of a BioBrick
plasmid, check the box fbr adding prefix and suffix, choosc
EcoRI fbr thc prefix irnd PstI for rhc suflix, and thc web sitc
wil l prodr-rce sticky ends when the oligos are fully assembled.

3. The output window will show the desired dor-rble-stranded
DNA scquencc, color-codecl by the overlapping oligos. The
top strand is thc sequcnce submitted, beginning and cnding
with thc BioBrick ends. Save rhc text frorn the output in a per-
manent documcr]t.

4. The resulting scqLlence ar-rd individual oligos have sticky ends
cquivalcnt to digestion witl'r Ecol{I and PstI. Have thesc indi-
vidual oligos synthesized .lt a recommended 100 mM collcen-
tration. Store oligos at -20"C until ready to asscmble.

5. To a 0.5-mL microcenrrifuge tubc, add I pL of a 100-pM
solution of each oligo (the final conccntrarion of each oligo
will be 5 pM) Add a one renrh volume of annealing buffer
(2 pL in 20 pL) and water ro a final vohrme of 20 plr.

6. Boil the oligos in 400-500 mL of water fbr l0 min.

7. Let the mixture cool slowly to room tempcrature overnight.
The product is ready to use for ligation. To determine the con-
centration of the product, sum the amount of nanograms of
each oligo added and divide by the toral volume of thc mixturc.
You may nced to dilute an aliquot to avoid pipetting volumcs
below 0.5 prl- (see Note l4).

4. Notes

l. Whcn obtaining plasmid DNA for digcstion and ligation, a yield
of at least 15 ng/ptL is desirable. AIso, it is helpfLl to miniprep
morc than onc samplc of each type of plasrnid DNA every lims
the miniprep procedure is done. Due to the overnight incuba-
tion step, minipreps are a bottleneck process, so minimize the
number of times you perform minipreps. Another bcnefit of
having a large volume of DNA is that you have tl-re option of
concentrating the DNA if r-reeded (see Subl-reading 3.3).
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2. We have fbr,rnd that digesting 50 times the calculatcd anount
of DNA neecled fbr a l igation gcnerally yields aprpropriate con-
centrations. Thc digestion reaction volume can be incrcased
above 2O pL fbr large DNA volumes as long as the rrolume of
ellzymes does not exceed l0% of thc fir-ral reaction volume.

3. When prcparir-rg a receiving plasrnid, you do r-ror nced to gcl
purify the vcctor. We have for-rnd that ethanol precipitirtion suf-
fices (see Subheading 3.3). The small piece of DNA between
the EcoRI and XbaI sires, or the SpeI and PstI sites, does nor
precipitate efficiently and is cxcluded from the l)NA pellet.

4. We have run gels at thc maximum of 120 V for the fastest run
time, but that can causc a diffusc band especially ryi11-r 1-rttn
l)NA concentrations. We find a voltage of 80-100 V to be
ideal. Sccondlg wc try to l imit each DNA samplc to 20 prl- in
one lanc. However, if digestion volumc is larger thar-r 20 prl-,
rwo or r-nore lanes may be uscd.

5. Excessive exposure to UV light is harmfLrl. Wcar gloves trnd prro-
tective eycwear when working with LIV light. UV light also nicks
DNA so minimize UV exposure to your l)NA of intcrest.

6. Try to cut off most of the gel around the DNA bands. There is
usually gel undcrneath thc band that can be cut ofT as well.
Decrcasing the volume of the gel slice will improve yield fbr the
gel purification step. The maximum weighr of thc gel slicc is
400 mg. Higher wcights will rcquire more rhan one spin col-
umn during gel purification, and tl'rat is not recommended.

7 . If the vector or insert DNA solutions is too dilute. the comoo-
nents of the l igation can be scaled up, or thc DNA can bc dried
down to a smaller volume. Although yoll can perform ligations
in as much as 20 pL, yoll can also vacuum,conccnrrate the
DNA to dryness and resuspend in a small volume of water to
keep the total reaction volume at I0 prl. Thc fbrmula providcd
calculates thc amount of insert for a 2:l molar ratio of vect()r
to insert, whicl-r is ideal. Flowever, we have used ratios slightly
lower than 2: I ifthcre was insufficient insert DNA. Alternatively,
you can cut all values in half if pr-rrifiecl DNA is limited. I{atios
of 3:l or 5:l can be used if l igation fails rlre first rime.

8. As a rtrle of thumb, PCR primer annealing tcmperatures should
bc abclut 5oC lower than the calculated mclting temperature .
Elongation times should bc about I rr-rin/kb to reducc the
numbe r  of  ncw mrrt : r t ions.

9. If thc insert and the plasmid are thc same size, we digest thc
ampicil l in resistance genc with ScaI to cLrt rhe plasmid into rwo
picces.

10. Some DNA seque nces are so resisrlnt rcl cloning as to be callcd
"unclonable" (B). Often, the reason for this is not known, but
suspected causes includc unusual sccondary structurcs serving

6As
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Fig. 5. lnserting a BioBrick Pa
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Back insert
into back

vector

Two separate
Biobrick parts

b

f oigest

I Spel and Pstl
EX 5P

oieest 4\
xbat and Pstt  I

EX SP

Digest I
I  and snel  

S

I Disest

.| 
ecoRt and Xbal

X5X5

X

c3ry
Front insert

into front
vector

Fig.5. Inserting a BioBrick part upstream or downstream of another BioBrick part. The letters E, X, S, and P stand for EcoRl,

Xbal, Spel, and Pstl restriction sites, respectively. A dotted line indicates the restriction site has been digested and has an
exposed overhang. (a) Inserting a part downstream of another part. (b) lnseding a part upstream of another paft.

as substrates for recombination and generation of gcr-rc prod

Llcts that are toxic to thc bacterial cells.

11. Sequcnce verify all new cotlstructs and thosc that contain more

than one copy of a part. We have found that parts such as dou

ble transcription terminators cause unintended recombination.

12. Consider two hypothetical BioRrick parts, A arncl B (Fig. 5).

Making part A the front insert and part B the front vector pro-

duces the samc arrangement (part A:part B) as making part A

the back vector and part B the back inscrt. However' thc large r

part is usr.rally used as the insert for two rcasons. First, it is
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dif-ficult ro ger adequate gcl purificati.n yields of smalr pieccs
of DNA. Second, a large insert will producc a more conspicu_
ous band shift whe'the ligated product is 

^rn 
orr a ger a[o'g-

side the unligated vector to verily that thc ligation oic,rr.ed.
13. We order our DNAol igos using a smal l  scalc (10 or 50 nmol)

and have them desalted. we have the oligos shipped in liqr-ri<l
fbrm at 100 pM. This allows us ro use r pL of the ohgo ai.ectly
in a 100 prl- PCR amplification.

14. \Alhen ligating an inserr, always perform a negative conrrol
with the same plasmid but no insert DNA. Ideailv. vou would
see more colonies on the plate with the insert"rhr' on the
negative control. F{owever, we havc fbund that when the nes-
ativc control plate has morc colonies, the smallcr number tf
colonies on the experimental plate often contain the correcr
ligation product. If the plasmid recircularizes freque ntlS you
can use a heat scnsitive alkaline phosphatase to remove the 5,
phosphates from your vector.
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